Dear Camper and Parent/ Caretaker,

February 01, 2016

The time has come for Camp Dream’s annual Dream Roll! The Dream Roll is a
bowling fundraiser that operates similar to many walkathons in which you may
have participated. Dream Roll serves to raise funds to pay for your child's summer
camp. Unlike other similar fundraisers, Dream Roll is unique in which the children
attending camp are the sponsored participants helping to bring themselves and
other children to camp.
Perhaps you’re new to Camp Dream. Camp Dream is a summer camp for children
and young adults with moderate to severe disabilities. Summer camp is a time for
fun, activities and opportunities to discover just how much your child CAN do. The
kids go fishing, on boat rides, scavenger hunts, on water slides, horseback riding and
participate in arts and crafts. There's even a dance on the final night of camp, where
campers sport costumes for the theme of the summer. In past years we’ve done
superheroes, wild wild west, Harry Potter, Pirates, Dr. Seuss and many more. The
point is that every kid should have the opportunity for summer camp and the fun,
friends and stories to take home that come with it.
The premise behind this fundraiser is that the children attending camp will be the
bowlers with a team behind them composed of family and volunteers who will help
find sponsors or donations. Various Camp Dream staff and other organizations such
as the Jaycees will be joining as event volunteers, and as team members to help raise
funds. On the day of the Dream Roll event, the children will meet and have plenty of
fun bowling and seeing their friends from camp.
Your participation is key to the success of this fundraiser. The soft deadline to
commit to being involved in this exciting opportunity is March 15, 2016. Once we
know who's participating, we'll form the teams and distribute informational packets
that will include the volunteers on your team. We expect to have the first Dream Roll
in mid- June, which leaves about three months to fundraise!
We sincerely hope you’ll be able to join us in this wonderful opportunity for family
and community to have fun, while sending more children to camp this summer. We
look forward to collectively making 2016 our best year ever!
Sincerely,
Brett Connor
Dream Roll Chair
dreamroll@campdreamga.org

